
Saint George School - Form 1 
First Friday     Aug. 16  

Monday Tuesday-Homework Wednesday Thursday - Homework Friday 

Bible     Introduce Psalms 

Math (Calendar)     Rote counting, days 

Nature Study     Nature Walk: 

History/ Geography     Geography: Home 
Geography Lesson 1 

Handwork     Yarn & Scissors 

Picture/Choir/ 
Composer Study 

    Composer Study: Peter 
and the Wolf 

Poetry & Memory     Little Bo Peep 

Phonics     Letter/sound recognition, 
Blending and decoding 

Literature     The Fox and the Grapes 

Read Aloud     Winnie the Pooh 

Phonics/Cursive First     Review morning lesson or 
move onto next lesson 

Spanish w/Mrs. Ortis      

Math (Manipulatives)     Special Activity: Cleaning 
Tutorial w/Hannah Freas 

Folk Singing      

 
Dear Parents, 

It is my joy to begin this new school year with your students.  Form 1 students often draw a blank when asked “what did you do today?”  While it is impossible to 
record everything we do in school each day, the chart above is to enable you to “jog the memory” of your student so that you can have meaningful discussions at 
home about what we are learning at school.  In phonics and math, the topics listed may vary as we determine where each student is and how to progress in a way 
that encourages the younger students without holding back the more advanced students.  Often and as needed, we may break up into smaller groups to give more 
focused attention.   

“Homework” for the Kindergarten class should consist of lots of outdoor exploration, at least 30 minutes of reading aloud to your child, a math game or activity 
that shows how we use mathematics in everyday life, and other opportunities to form the habits of attention, self-control, courtesy, etc.  I’ve included an article on 
The Handwork of under Sevens on the back of this page, but much of what it says applies to all form 1 students, though older students will be expanding the list 
and adding more challenging opportunities.  Periodically, I plan to include information on the Form 1 schedule concerning activities that you can do at home in the 
areas of phonics practice and math game & activities, among other things of note.  Many of these will be ideas that can be revisited from time to time and explored 
at different levels.  For more information about the homework policy, see the school handbook under the heading, “Children are born Persons”.   

In Christ, 

Elisabeth Terry 


